Fill in the gaps with the correct word and circle the correct choice in bold.
Unstoppable - Sia
All smiles, I know what it takes to fool
this town
I'll do it 'til the _____ goes down and all
through the night time
Oh yeah, oh yeah, I'll tell you what you
wanna _________
Leave my sunglasses on while I shed a
tear
It's never the right _______, yeah, yeah
I put my armor on, show you how strong
I am
I put my armor on, I'll show you that I am
I'm _______________
I'm a Porsche with no brakes
I'm invisible/invincible
Yeah, I win every single game
I'm so _____________
I don't need batteries to play
I'm so _____________, yeah, I'm
unstoppable today
Unstoppable today, unstoppable today
Unstoppable today, I'm unstoppable
today

Is the only way to make friendships grow
But I’m too afraid now, yeah, yeah
I put my armor on, show you how strong how I am
I put my armor on, I'll show you that I am
I'm _______________
I'm a Porsche with no brakes
I'm invisible/invincible
Yeah, I win every single game
I'm so _____________
I don't need batteries to play
I'm so _____________, yeah, I'm unstoppable
today
Unstoppable today, unstoppable today
Unstoppable today, I'm unstoppable today
I put my armor on, show you how strong how I am
I put my armor on, I'll show you that I am

I'm _______________
I'm a Porsche with no brakes
I'm invisible/invincible
Yeah, I win every single game
I'm so _____________
I don't need batteries to play
Break down, only alone I will cry out now
I'm so _____________, yeah, I'm unstoppable
You’ll ___________ see what’s hiding out
today
Hiding out deep down, yeah, yeah
Unstoppable today, unstoppable today
I know, I’ve heard that to let your ____________ Unstoppable today, I'm unstoppable today
show

DERIVATION is the process of adding a prefix or a suffix to the base form
of a word, resulting in the formation of a new word.
Add a suffix to these words and create new ones.
1. Detroit is well-known for the _____________ of cars. (PRODUCE)
2. If you make a good _______________ (IMPRESS) at the interview,
you'll get the job.
3. My history teacher has a vast ___________________ (KNOW) of
past events.
4. You are never too old to go to college and get some
________________ (QUALIFY).
5. My greatest __________________ (ACHIEVE) was graduating from
university.
6. The weatherman said that there was a strong ________________
(POSSIBLE) of rain.
7. Some old laws are no longer ________________ (EFFECT).
8. He was caught shoplifting and now he has a __________________
(CRIME) record.
9. Despite her severe ________________ (DISABLE), she fulfilled her
goals in life.
10.If you buy unnecessary things, your __________________ (SAVE)
will decrease drastically.
11.Due to the pilot's _________________ (GUIDE), the co-pilot
managed to land safely.
12.She is always __________________ (RESPECT) towards older
people.
13.The hospital has the best medical ______________________
(EQUIP) and high qualified doctors.
14.You can relax in the ____________________ (COMFORT)
___________________ (SURROUND) of the hotel.
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Detroit is well-known for the PRODUCTION of cars. (PRODUCE)
If you make a good IMPRESSION (IMPRESS) at the interview, you'll get the job.
My history teacher has a vast KNOWLEDGE (KNOW) of past events.
You are never too old to go to college and get some QUALIFICATIONS (QUALIFY).
My greatest ACHIEVEMENT (ACHIEVE) was graduating from university.
The weatherman said that there was a strong POSSIBILITY (POSSIBLE) of rain.
Some old laws are no longer EFFECTIVE (EFFECT).
He was caught shoplifting and now he has a CRIMINAL (CRIME) record.
Despite her severe DISABILITY (DISABLE), she fulfilled her goals in life.
If you buy unnecessary things, your SAVINGS (SAVE) will decrease drastically.
Due to the pilot's GUIDANCE (GUIDE), the co-pilot managed to land safely.
She is always RESPECTFUL (RESPECT) towards older people.
The hospital has the best medical EQUIPMENT (EQUIP) and high qualified doctors.
You can relax in the COMFORTABLE (COMFORT) SURROUNDINGS (SURROUND) of the
hotel.

